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ASSOCIATION OF VANCOUVER ISLAND
AND COASTAL COMMUNITIES
MINUTES OF THE
SIXTIETH ANNUAL CONVENTION
NANAIMO, B.C.
APRIL 3, 4 AND 5, 2009

CONVENTION OPENING SESSION
President Barry Janyk called the 60th Annual Meeting of the Association to order at 2:00 p.m. on
Friday, April 3rd.. Ms. Brittany Hanna Led the assembly in singing "O Canada". President
Janyk introduced the AVICC Executive to the delegates in attendance.
Mayor John Ruttan welcomed the delegates to Nanaimo. The Mayor thanked AVICC
for selecting Nanaimo as the host for the 2009 AVICC conference. Mayor Ruttan
expressed his pleasure that Nanaimo was hosting the conference in the Vancouver
Island Conference Centre and encouraged delegates to explore Nanaimo during their
stay.
President Janyk reviewed the program for the weekend and highlighted some of the
special sessions that delegates would have the opportunity to take part in throughout
the Convention. President Janyk advised that the Premier Gordon Campbell would be
speaking on Saturday morning and the leader of the Official Opposition on Sunday
morning.. Mayor Janyk noted that UBCM President Robert Hobson would be joining
the AVICC delegates for the Welcome Reception and taking part in the AVICC
Convention.
FIRST REPORT FROM THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE
The Chair of the Nominating Committee, Past President Rod Sherrell, presented the
Nominating Committee Report for the positions on the 2009 Executive and advised that
there would be a call for nominations from the floor for the Table Officer positions at
4:20 p.m. Nominations received in advance were:
President
First Vice-President
Second Vice-President
Director at Large

Mayor Christopher Causton, District of Oak Bay
Vacant
Councillor Barry Avis, Town of Qualicum Beach
Councillor Ronna Rae Leonard, City of Courtenay
Councillor Stan McLennan, District of Port Hardy
Councillor Merv Unger, City of Nanaimo
Councillor Kenn Whiteman, City of Port Alberni
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Past President Sherrell advised that Councillor McLennan had withdrawn his name due
to a family emergency.

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Mayor Causton introduced Dr. Ralph Nilson, President of the University of Vancouver
Island. Dr. Nilson thanked AVICC for the opportunity to take part in their confernce
and outlined plans for the University’s expansion. The expansion of programs will
allow many students from within the AVICC area to get their higher education closer to
home. Dr. Nilson advised that the University had a booth in the foyer and that there
were several staff members in attendance with him who would be pleased to answer
any questions you might have. Dr. Nilson closed by thanking AVICC and extending an
invitation to the Welcome Reception which was sponsored by Vancouver Island
University.

COMMUNITY BASED RESEARCH
Councillor Avis introduced Ms. Maureen Duncan, Co-Chair of the Community Based
Research at the University of Victoria. Ms. Duncan explained that OCBR-UVIC is a
community university partnership that support community engagement and research
to create vibrant sustainable and inclusive communities.
The OCBR support
community based research across all UVic faculities, research centre and in the
Division of Continuing Studies They organize ongoing public education events, forums
and workshops and increase community access to UVic research, partnership and
resources. Councillor Whiteman thanked Ms. Duncan and presented her with a gift.

BC HYDRO
Director Marcotte introduced Mr. Ted Olynk, Community Relations Manager for BC
Hydro. Mr. Olynk introduced representatives of BC Hydro that were attending with
him. He then spoke about some of the projects that BC Hydro is focused on and will be
looking at in the future. Mr. Olynk explained that BC Hydro wanted in particular for
the newly elected officials to have the information they require to contact BC Hydro in
case of an emergency or if they have questions. He also advised that BC Hydro has a
display booth and there would staff around for the next couple of days. Mr. Olynk
presented Eydie Fraser with gift and thanked her for work over the years. Director
Marcotte thanked Mr. Olynk for his presentation.

ANNUAL MEETING
ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE RULES AND PROCEDURES
On regular motion, duly moved and seconded, the Conference Rules and Procedures as
printed in the Annual Report and Resolutions Book were adopted.
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ADOPTION OF MINUTES
On regular motion, duly moved and seconded, the Minutes of the 59th Annual Meeting
of the Association of Vancouver Island and Coastal Communities held in Langford,
April 10 – 13, 2008 were adopted.
PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS AND ANNUAL REPORT
On regular motion, duly moved and seconded, the President's report was adopted.
FINANCIAL REPORT
Mayor Causton presented the Audited Financial Statements of the Association of
Vancouver Island and Coastal Communities for the year ending December 31, 2008
(Appendix B). On regular motion, duly moved and seconded, the statements were
adopted.
APPOINTMENT OF AUDITORS
On regular motion, duly moved and seconded, that the Executive be authorized to
appoint auditors for the year commencing January 1, 2009 was adopted.
APPOINTMENT OF SCRUTINEERS
On regular motion, duly moved and seconded, that the Executive be authorized to
appoint the following as Scrutineers:
Mr. Murray Clarke, Town of Sidney
Ms, Robert Sabine, Alberni-Clayoquot RD
was adopted.
SECOND REPORT FROM THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE FOR TABLE
OFFICERS
The Chair of the Nominating Committee, Past President Councillor Rod Sherrell, called
for nominations from the floor for the positions of Table Officers in addition to those
received by the Committee.
President:
First Vice-President
Second Vice-President

Mayor Christopher Causton
Chair Joe Stanhope
Councillor Barry Avis

There were no further nominations for the President, First Vice President and Second
Vice President and Past President Sherrell declared the those positions elected by
acclamation.
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WELCOME RECEPTION
The Welcome Reception sponsored by Vancouver Island University was held in the Pre
Function area of the Vancouver Island Conference Centre. This provided an excellent
opportunity for the sponsors to mingle with the delegates.
The Convention re-convened at 8:30 a.m., Saturday, at the Vancouver Island Conference
Centre,
MUNICIPAL INSURANCE ASSOCIATION
Mayor Causton introduced Mr. Tom Barnes, Executive Director from MIA. Mr. Barnes
highlighted the accomplishments of the Municipal Insurance Association.
Mayor
Causton thanked Mr Barnes for attending and making the presentation to the AVICC
members and presented him with a gift.

RESOLUTIONS
Rules for dealing with resolutions adopted during the Annual Meeting were reviewed
by Mayor Barry Janyk.
ADDRESS BY CHAIR ROBERT HOBSON
PRESIDENT, UNION OF B.C. MUNICIPALITIES
Councillor Kenn Whiteman introduced UBCM President Robert Hobson. President
Hobson’s remarks are annexed to these minutes as Appendix "B". Chair Joe Stanhope
thanked President Hobson for his update on UBCM activities and for joining the
AVICC delegates in Nanaimo and presented President Hobson with a gift in
appreciation.
The convention then commenced consideration of the resolutions.

RESOLUTIONS
RR1

PRIVATE MOORAGE WHARF TENURE

Strathcona RD

WHEREAS the Ministry of Agriculture and Lands is reviewing its policy pertaining to
the tenuring of private moorage wharves, and is considering the granting of ‘specific
permission’ tenures at no rental cost:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the board of the Strathcona Regional District
communicate to the Minister of Agriculture and Lands its desire to continue receiving
referrals on applications for private moorage wharves;
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AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the minister be requested to ensure that any
new tenure for private moorage wharves be limited to a maximum five-year term, with
any renewal of permission considered through a review that includes a referral to the
regional district.
ON MOTION was ENDORSED
RR2

VANCOUVER ISLAND E & N RIGHT OF WAY

Langford

WHEREAS the “perfect storm” of environmental change, peak oil and competitive
global market conditions present significant challenges to our economic, environmental
and social well-being;
AND WHEREAS an efficient and effective freight and passenger rail transportation
infrastructure mobilized through British Columbia’s entrepreneurial and communitybased interests is a vital and compelling resource in addressing such challenges;
AND WHEREAS the Vancouver Island E & N right-of-way, 150 year old intercommunity rail corridor, accessible by more than 80% of Vancouver Island residents, is
now owned by the Island Corridor Foundation, a charitable society, comprised of First
Nation and local government partners, and requires a capital injection to revitalize 290
km of operating rail system to be compatible with North American standards and
practices;
AND WHEREAS a highly effective freight and passenger transportation infrastructure
is an essential but underutilized existing resource that will materially contribute to
provincial goals to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and other harm to our
environment and will provide greater economic leverage in responding to economic
competitiveness;
AND WHEREAS Canadian federal and provincial governments increasingly recognize
the economic, environmental and social benefits of reinvesting in short line rail
infrastructure:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Union of BC Municipalities requests the
provincial and federal governments, in partnership with the Island Corridor
Foundation, to fund Vancouver Island rail infrastructure upgrades to rejuvenate the E
& N right-of-way to meet sustainable, modern and safe transportation standards and
competitive business opportunities.
ON MOTION was ENDORSED
RR3

ENABLING LEGISLATION TO ALLOW MUNICIPALITIES
TO CREATE BLANKET SPEED ZONES

Central Saanich

WHEREAS the speed limit in municipalities in British Columbia is 50 km/hr unless
otherwise posted, with no differentiation made between major municipal roads, arterial
roads and local residential streets;
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AND WHEREAS issues relating to vehicular speeding, pedestrian safety and traffic
calming have become matters of significant and growing concern in many communities
throughout the province, with municipal councils being requested to take substantive
and potentially costly action to reduce speed limits on individual residential streets,
institute lower “blanket” speed limits across residential neighbourhoods and/or
throughout the municipality, and generally implement other pedestrian safety, speed
control, public awareness and enforcement initiatives as deemed necessary to address
the problems:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Union of BC Municipalities reiterate its
previous request to the Minister of Transportation that the necessary amendments be
made to the Motor Vehicle Act to allow municipalities to implement blanket speed
zones in residential areas, and on other municipal roadways as deemed appropriate.
ON MOTION was ENDORSED
R1

MAIL BALLOT VOTING

Nanaimo City

WHEREAS recent changes to the Local Government Act provide for mail ballots to be
available for electors who expect to be absent from the municipality on voting day, in
addition to earlier provisions that allow for mail ballots for those electors who are
unable to attend a voting opportunity due to a physical disability, illness or injury;
AND WHEREAS it is an ongoing concern that voter turnout for local government
elections is often low:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Provincial Government be urged to further
amend the Local Government Act to allow local governments to use mail ballots for all
electors who may wish to take advantage of this option.
ON MOTION was ENDORSED
R2

VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS CONSIDERED EMPLOYEES

Port Hardy

WHEREAS unpaid volunteer firefighters are considered “employees” of local
government under section 67 of the Local Government Act and are therefore excluded
from being nominated for, being elected to, or holding local government office;
AND WHEREAS this creates a hardship for small communities where both volunteer
firefighters and those willing to seek election for local government are scarce:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Association of Vancouver Island and Coastal
Communities and the Union of BC Municipalities petition the Minister of Community
Development to revise the Act to exempt unpaid volunteer firefighters from the
definition of “employee” under section 67 of the Local Government Act, allowing them to
be nominated for, elected to or hold local government office without having to resign
from the fire department.
ON MOTION was ENDORSED
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R3

ELECTED OFFICIALS AS VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS

Sayward

WHEREAS volunteer firefighters are essential for providing adequate emergency fire
response services in many small/rural communities, and there is great difficulty in
finding and retaining volunteer firefighters in these communities;
AND WHEREAS volunteer firefighters are deemed to be employees for election
purposes requiring them to take a leave of absence to be nominated for elected office
and then to resign from being a volunteer firefighter to hold office:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Association of Vancouver Island and Coastal
Communities and the Union of BC Municipalities request the provincial government to
amend the Local Government Act, Division 5, Section 67 to exempt volunteer firefighters
from being designated as employees for election purposes.
R4

MUNICIPAL BYLAW FINES

Courtenay

WHEREAS municipalities lack the legislative tools to adequately deal with certain types
of problem properties and the collection of outstanding municipal fines:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Government of British Columbia amend the
Community Charter to provide municipalities other methods of collecting outstanding
MTI tickets including applying outstanding fines to property taxes.
The motion as amended, then read:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Government of British Columbia amend the
Community Charter to provide local governments other methods of collecting
outstanding MTI tickets including applying outstanding fines to property taxes.
ON MOTION, as amended, was ENDORSED
R5

CLIMATE ACTION SERVICES

View Royal

WHEREAS signatories to the Climate Action Charter are committed to the reduction of
greenhouse gas emissions but do not necessarily have the resources to monitor
opportunities and develop initiatives;
AND WHEREAS the Province and the Union of BC Municipalities are committed to
supporting local governments in pursuing these goals, including developing options
and actions for local governments to be carbon neutral in respect of their operations by
2012:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the UBCM establish a service for the purpose of
advising local governments on matters related to carbon tax, quotas, and opportunities
for carbon tax credit rebates and other allied matters.
ON MOTION, was ENDORSED
7

ADDRESS BY THE HONOURABLE GORDON CAMPBELL
PREMIER OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Mayor Causton welcomed Premier Campbell to the 60th AVICC Convention. Premier
Campbell’s remarks are annexed to these Minutes as Appendix "C". Mayor Janyk
thanked Premier Campbell for his remarks and presented him with a gift.
The Convention adjourned at 10:45 p.m.
The Convention reconvened at 1l:00 p.m.

RESOLUTIONS
R6

REGULATION OF NUISANCES ON
PRIVATE MANAGED FOREST LAND

Sunshine Coast RD

WHEREAS local governments lack the authority to regulate nuisances such as noise on
Private Managed Forest Lands;
AND WHEREAS local governments are the first point of contact for residents impacted
by nuisances on Private Managed Forest Land within the urban interface:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Association of Vancouver Island and Coastal
Communities and the Union of British Columbia Municipalities urge the provincial
government and the Private Managed Forest Land Council to provide local government
the authority to regulate nuisances such as noise on private managed forest lands
within the urban interface.
ON MOTION, was ENDORSED
R7

COMMUNITY WATERSHEDS

Port Alberni

WHEREAS dramatic changes in land use and property ownership are impacting private
lands within the watersheds of our municipal water sources;
WHEREAS the Provincial Health Authorities are increasing the requirements for clean
water in municipal water systems and water quality is more difficult to manage on
account of poor land use practices and changing ownership of land within our
watersheds:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Association of Vancouver Island and Coastal
Communities and the Union of BC Municipalities request the provincial government to
develop, implement and fund a strategy whereby the appropriate mix of land use
regulation and local ownership of community watersheds be applied for the security of
our precious municipal water sources.
ON MOTION, was ENDORSED
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R8

PROPERTY PURCHASE TAX AND AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Metchosin

WHEREAS a purchaser of a residence selling for $500,000 will pay 1% property transfer
tax on the first $200,000 ($2,000) and 2% property transfer tax on the remaining $300,000
($6,000) thereby costing the purchaser an additional $8,000 for housing;
AND WHEREAS Canada is now in a recession and people are suffering from the high
cost of housing and basic living needs:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Association of Vancouver Island and Coastal
Communities and the Union of BC Municipalities urge the provincial government to
amend the Property Transfer Tax Act to eliminate the 2% property transfer tax on the
value of a home above $200,000.
ON MOTION, was NOT ENDORSED
R9

COSTS OF RESPONDING TO PROVINCIAL REFERRALS

Sunshine Coast RD

WHEREAS local governments expend significant staff resources in order to respond to
referrals and requests for comments related to applications within their boundaries
from various provincial Ministries related to forest fertilization, mining, logging,
foreshore leases, licenses of occupation, water licenses, etc.;
AND WHEREAS local governments face an ongoing struggle to balance budgets and
respond to workload issues:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Association of Vancouver Island and Coastal
Communities and the Union of BC Municipalities lobby the provincial government to
provide funding to offset the costs of responding to the large number of referrals.
ON MOTION, was ENDORSED
R10

INFRASTRUCTURE PROGRAM FUNDING

Powell River RD

WHEREAS local governments often have small scale infrastructure projects that must
or can proceed quickly;
AND WHEREAS the process of submitting and reviewing applications for
infrastructure grants can be time-consuming and costly:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Association of Vancouver Island and Coastal
Communities and the Union of BC Municipalities urge the federal and provincial
governments to review the Canada-BC Building Canada Fund and other infrastructure
programs to incorporate a funding mechanism similar to the Community Works Fund,
administered under the federal-provincial Gas Tax Agreement, to provide some direct
funding for small-scale infrastructure projects, thus enabling local governments to
implement these projects quickly and cost-effectively.
ON MOTION, was ENDORSED
9

R11

COMPENSATION FOR LARGE SCALE MINING ACTIVITIES

Sechelt

WHEREAS large scale mining activities on Crown Land have a negative effect on
neighbouring local governments in that they decrease property values and impact
overall quality of life of residents;
AND WHEREAS the Crown received royalties from these mining activities:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Province of BC be requested to put in place a
mechanism that would allow local government to receive financial compensation to
offset these negative impacts.
The resolution as amended, then read:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Province of BC be requested to put in place a
mechanism that would allow local government to receive financial compensation.
ON MOTION, as amended, was ENDORSED
R12

CANDIDATE REQUIREMENTS

View Royal

WHEREAS it is desirable that candidates for positions on municipal councils have
vested interest in, and a close tie to the community:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Local Government Act be amended to require
candidates running for a position on municipal council to have been a resident in, or
have been a real property owner in, or have operated a business in the municipality in
question for a period of at least 90 days prior to the date of the election.
ON MOTION, was NOT ENDORSED
R13

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION DATE

Campbell River

WHEREAS local government elections are held every three years on the third Saturday
of November and the first regular council meeting following a general local election
must occur within the first ten days of December;
AND WHEREAS the current November general local election date does not permit
sufficient time for newly elected councils and regional boards to complete orientation
sessions, attend the Union of BC Municipalities Local Government Leadership
Academy training sessions, conduct strategic planning or sufficient time for financial
planning for the following year; and considering the majority of Canadian provinces
conduct local government election in the month of October:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the provincial government amend the Local
Government Act to move the local government election date from the third Saturday in
November to the third Saturday in October.
ON MOTION, was ENDORSED
10

R14

COMMUNITY JUSTICE

Nanaimo RD

WHEREAS in response to requests for more police presence in our communities, local
governments are frequently told that case preparation and court time for minor offences
reduce the time available;
AND WHEREAS local governments are called on increasingly to provide funding for
Victim Services and Restorative Justice programs which help reduce the case
management and court attendance time for police staff;
AND WHEREAS despite these efforts by communities the court system requires
increasing attendance by police staff:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Provincial Government find more efficient and
effective ways to address delays in the court system in order to reduce the
administration impact on police services and thereby improve overall police services to
our communities.
ON MOTION, was ENDORSED
R15

SAFER COMMUNITIES AND NEIGHBOURHOODS

Courtenay

WHEREAS municipalities lack the legislative tools to adequately deal with certain types
of problem properties:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Government of British Columbia adopt “Safety
Communities and Neighbourhoods” legislation, modeled after the Province of Alberta’s
legislation in order to address the public disorder and neighbourhood deterioration
caused by illicit drug houses, problem addresses and the issues associated with them.
ON MOTION, was ENDORSED
R16

INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL GRADUATE PROGRAM

Port Alice

WHEREAS there is a critical shortage of physicians in British Columbia, particularly
affecting rural and remote BC;
AND WHEREAS Canadian medical students who have been forced to study abroad
and now wish to return to Canada are facing huge barriers due to a medical training
model that is over one hundred years old:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Ministry of Health review and correct the
obstacles in the existing medical training model that are preventing Canadians, trained
as doctors in other Commonwealth countries or the U.S. from returning to Canada to
practice;
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AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Ministry of Health review and correct the
obstacles in the current IMG (International Medical Graduate) Program that also
prohibits Canadians trained as doctors in other Commonwealth countries or the U.S.
from returning to Canada to practice.
ON MOTION, was ENDORSED
R17

INDEPENDENT POWER PROJECTS

Tofino

WHEREAS the public power strategy of creating a crown corporation (BC Hydro)
which for over 40 years produced great dividends for the people of BC, providing a
secure, long-term supply of power as well as surplus electricity for export;
AND WHEREAS over 600 water license and land tenure applications have been
submitted to the integrated and Land Management Bureau for river diversion projects
on creeks and rivers across BC, with a typical project requiring river diversion, dams,
logging, powerhouses, and many kilometres of roads and transmission lines, with no
requirement for environmental assessment process for projects under 50 megawatts;
AND WHEREAS proposed run-of-the-river power projects do not take into
consideration the various social, economic, recreational and environmental impacts that
the construction and operation of a facility may have on the neighbouring areas and the
region at large, and where each project is considered independently, not assessing the
cumulative impact of multiple projects on the landscape;
AND WHEREAS the Union of BC Indian Chiefs has called for a moratorium on private
hydro development until there was assurance of “transparent” consultation with First
Nations and a review of the terms of existing water licenses:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the provincial government place a moratorium on
issuing water licenses or licenses of occupation for independent power projects (IPPs)
until:
1. All IPPs are regulated by BC Hydro for the public good.
2. Regional plans for IPP development are completed by the BC government with
full public participation including regional and local governments.
3. IPPs are only developed when other less costly and less damaging forms of
hydro power have been developed, and when new development is required for
provincial hydro power self sufficiency.
4. Regulations require all IPPs to be assessed under the BC Environmental
Assessment Act to determine if they are appropriate; this would include an
examination of the cumulative impacts of proposed projects.
5. The development of IPPs is acceptable to local First Nations and local non-native
communities.
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The resolution as amended, then read:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the provincial government place a moratorium on
issuing water licenses or licenses of occupation for independent power projects (IPPs)
until:
6. All IPPs are regulated by BC Hydro for the public good.
7. Regional plans for IPP development are completed with the BC government with
full public participation with regional and local governments.
IPPs are only developed when other less costly and less damaging forms of
sustainable power have been developed, and when new development is required for
provincial power self sufficiency.
8. Regulations require all IPPs to be assessed under the BC Environmental
Assessment Act to determine if they are appropriate; this would include an
examination of the cumulative impacts of proposed projects.
9. The development of IPPs is acceptable to local First Nations and local non-native
communities.
ON MOTION, as amended was ENDORSED
R18

SOLAR PANEL INSTALLATION

View Royal

WHEREAS government at all levels should be encouraging the use of “green” methods
of energy generation such as solar panels on buildings;
AND WHEREAS it would be cheaper and more convenient for homeowners to install
solar panels should they deem to do so at some future time after the building is
constructed:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the BC Building Code be amended to require new
building to be pre-plumbed and pre-wired for future solar panel installation.
ON MOTION, was NOT ENDORSED
R19

PST ON INDUSTRIAL USE OF ELECTRIC POWER

Sunshine Coast RD

WHEREAS the Province of British Columbia is the only province to impose a Provincial
Sales Tax on process use of electric power by industrial customers;
AND WHEREAS many pulp and paper mills are struggling to remain viable,
particularly during this period of economic uncertainty:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Association of Vancouver Island and
Coastal Communities lobby the Provincial government to amend the Social Service Tax
Act to exempt industrial customers from provincial sales tax on the process use of
electric power.
ON MOTION, was ENDORSED
13

THIRD REPORT FROM THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE FOR TABLE
OFFICERS
The Chair of the Nominating Committee, Past President Rod Sherrell presented the
Nominating Committee Report for the position of Director at Large and advised that
there would be a call for nominations from the floor. Nominations received in advance
were:
Director at Large

Councillor Ronna-Rae Leonard, City of Courtenay
Councillor Merv Unger, City of Nanaimo
Councillor Kenn Whiteman, City of Port Alberni

Past President Holland called for nominations from the floor for Director at Large.
Past President Sherrell declared the following Directors at Large elected by acclamation:
Director at Large

Councillor Ronna-Rae Leonard, City of Courtenay
Councillor Merv Unger, City of Nanaimo
Councillor Kenn Whiteman, City of Port Alberni

TERASEN GAS
Director Marcotte introduced Carol Greaves, Community Relation from Terasen Gas.
Ms. Greaves briefly highlighted policies and projects that Terasen is working on and
thanked AVICC for their continued support. Director Marcotte thanked Mr. Greaves
and extended appreciation on behalf of AVICC for the support and sponsorship by
Terasen over the years.
The convention adjourned for lunch at 12:30 p.m.
DELEGATE’S LUNCHEON
The Annual Delegate’s Luncheon was held at the Vancouver Island Conference Centre.
The convention re-convened at 2;00 p.m.
CONCURRENT SESSIONS
There were two concurrent workshops held from 2:00 p.m. The workshops were on the
topics of:
• Independent Power Projects
• Carbon Neutral Local Governments
These workshops were repeated at 3:15 and adjourned at 4:15 p.m.
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ANNUAL AVICC BANQUET AND DANCE
In the evening, the Annual Banquet for delegates and guests was held at the Vancouver
Island Conference Centre. A Life Membership was awarded to Mr. Rod Sherrell as Past
President. Entertainment was provided by Vaguely Vegas. A dance followed the
banquet with music provided by a DJ.
The Convention re-convened at 9:00 a.m. on Sunday, April 5, 2009.
FOURTH REPORT FROM THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE FOR ELECTORAL
AREA REPRESENTATIVE
The Chair of the Nominating Committee, Past President Rod Sherrell, presented the
Nominating Committee Report for the position of Electoral Area Representative and
advised that there would be a call for nominations from the floor.
Nominating Committee Chair Bea Holland then called for nominations from the floor
for Electoral Area Representative.
Nominated from the floor was:
Director Mary Marcotte, Cowichan Valley Regional District
There being no further nominations Director Mary Marcotte was declared Electoral
Area Representative by acclamation.
HERITAGE LIGHTHOUSE PRESERVATION ACT
Director Marcotte introduced the Honorable Pat Carney who spoke about the Heritage
Lighthouse Preservation Act. Ms. Carney introduced Mark Freeman and Stephen
Marmion who made a presentation on the Saturna Project. Director Marcotte thanked
Ms. Carney and presented here with a gift.
LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OPPOSITION
Chair Stanhope introduced Carole James, Leader of the Official Opposition. Ms. James
Remarks are appended to these minutes as Appendix “E”. Councillor Johnson thanked
Ms. James and presented her with a gift.
RESOLUTIONS
Resolutions resumed with Mayor Janyk in the Chair.
R20

VANCOUVER ISLAND TRANSMISSION CORRIDOR

Mt. Waddington RD

WHEREAS Vancouver Island currently generates only about 500 megawatts of the
approximately 2,300 megawatts of power it consumes;
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AND WHEREAS the British Columbia Transmission Corporation (BCTC)) has
identified Transmission Expansion Opportunities of about 1,800 megawatts of ‘green’
power on North Vancouver Island;
AND WHEREAS existing transmission lines will enable less than 10% of this potential
power to be utilized:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Association of Vancouver Island and Coastal
Communities and the Union of BC Municipalities request that the BCTC and BC Hydro
provide a sufficiently sized Vancouver Island transmission power corridor to help
enable Vancouver Island to achieve power self sufficiency from 100% green power
sources.
ON MOTION, was ENDORSED
R21

A MINOR ROUTES STRATEGY FOR COASTAL FERRY SERVICE Islands Trust

WHEREAS the transportation services provided by BC Ferries on minor routes along
the south coast are as essential for ferry dependent communities as the provincial road
network is for other communities, and are an integral element of provincial tourism
goals, yet have been subject to fare increases of as much as 120% over the last five years;
AND WHEREAS the British Columbia Ferry Advisory Committee Chairs have, through
extensive research and analysis, proposed a minor routes strategy that supports the
sustainability of island economies and the coastal ferry service:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Union of BC Municipalities and the
Association of Vancouver Island and Coastal Communities request that the British
Columbia Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure work with coastal communities
and BC Ferries to develop a strategy for the minor southern coastal ferry routes, as
proposed by the Ferry Advisory Committee Chairs.
ON MOTION, was ENDORSED
R22

VIA RAIL

Nanaimo RD

WHEREAS Via Rail is to provide a passenger train service for Vancouver Island;
AND WHEREAS the current schedule only provides one-way departures between
Victoria and Courtenay for same day travel and does not provide morning departure
for travel south between Courtenay and Victoria;
AND WHEREAS Via Rail has restricted the ability for passengers to be picked up and
dropped off at unscheduled locations:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that Via Rail consider re-routing or adding an
additional Dayliner to travel from Courtenay to Victoria and return daily and to
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consider reintroducing unscheduled stops on the rail line to provide a sustainable
transportation alternative for Vancouver Island Communities.
ON MOTION, was ENDORSED
R23

FARM ASSESSMENT

Metchosin

WHEREAS the BC Assessment proposal to remove lands not actively used for
agriculture (such as rock, wetlands, natural buffers, woodlots and streams) from a class
9 agriculture rating to a residential class with increase assessed values and subsequently
property taxes on many small farms;
AND WHEREAS the preservation of such non-productive lands in often critically
important for continued agricultural potential (e.g. maintaining organic certification,
farm water supply, preservation of buffers, seasonal livestock grazing, location of farm
residence and buildings and other agricultural requirements and services) of small
farms;
AND WHEREAS initial experience with reassessment of small lot agriculture has
revealed (a) criteria which do not take account of the characteristics of small farms, and
(b) inconsistent, inaccurate, arbitrary and subjective application of those criteria, raising
serious questions of equity and fairness;
AND WHEREAS the BC Assessment proposal will have the effect of rendering many
small farms uneconomic, forcing many farmers to stop producing at a time when
society generally and Vancouver Island population are demanding a sustainable local
food production capability:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Association of Vancouver Island and Coastal
Communities notify BC Assessment of its objection to BC Assessment’s farm
assessment policy criteria;
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that BC Assessment employ personnel with
experience and knowledge of agriculture to apply those criteria in practice.
ON MOTION, was ENDORSED
R24

RAILS WITH TRAILS

Courtenay

WHEREAS communities along the Island Corridor, formerly the E & N Rail Corridor,
are involved in developing Rails-with-Trails along the rail corridor;
AND WHEREAS there may be financial efficiencies in developing a single coordinated
infrastructure project for the entire corridor;
AND WHEREAS there may be financial efficiencies in developing a single coordinated
infrastructure project for the entire corridor;
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AND WHEREAS one large, coordinated project may be more attractive to outside
funding:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Association of Vancouver Island and Coastal
Communities work with those communities to facilitate the exploration of creating a
single project to develop Rails-with-Trails infrastructure along the Island Corridor on
Vancouver Island.
ON MOTION, was ENDORSED
R25

BAMFIELD AMBULANCE

Alberni-Clayoquot RD

WHEREAS Bamfield needs an ambulance service;
AND WHEREAS Bamfield’s population is approximately 350 (doubling in summer)
and produces approximately 35 to 40 medical responses, along with 100 to 120 Search
and Rescue events and 20 Medic-airvacs each year:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the provincial government continue to explore
ways to provide ambulance services in Bamfield, utilizing existing resources and by
developing partnerships between the Vancouver Island Health Authority, BC
Ambulance Service, Emergency Health Services and the Bamfield and Huu-ay-aht First
Nation communities.
ON MOTION, was ENDORSE
LR1

USE OF FOUNDATIONS SKILLS ASSESSMENT TEST DATA Central Coast RD

WHEREAS the Ministry of Education collects data derived from the Foundation Skills
Assessment Test ad routinely makes this data available, on a school by school basis;
AND WHEREAS Foundation Skills Assessment Test data is used by the Fraser Institute
to rank schools within the Province;
AND WHEREAS such ranking of schools can adversely affect the economies of British
Columbia communities:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Association of Vancouver Island and Coastal
Communities urge the Ministry of Education to immediately take steps to ensure that
all data derived from the Foundation Skills Assessment Test, specific to individual
schools, will be protected from Freedom of Information requests and that only general,
province-wide results be made available to the public.
ON MOTION, was NOT ENDORSED
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LR2

NEED FOR BE INTEGRATED SUSTAINABLE
ENERGY PLANNING PROCESS

Strathcona RD

WHEREAS British Columbia is recognized as a significant potential provider of clean
and renewable energy production and private energy developers may have a role in
mitigating the effects of climate change due to fossil fuel use by generating clean power
through access to and use of public resources including navigable waters, rivers, forest
lands and associated roads;
AND WHEREAS without a comprehensive planning process, these resources may be
developed in an inappropriate manner that fails to recognize potential significant
adverse environmental, economic and social impacts:
THERE BE IT RESOLVED that the Association of Vancouver Island and Coastal
Communities request the government of British Columbia to immediately enact a
province wide Integrated Sustainable Energy Planning process to determine the need
for the best technology to be used and any new siting of sustainable energy production.
ON MOTION, was ENDORSED
LR3

AGRICULTURE FUNDING

Highlands

WHEREAS British Columbia spends 3.3% of the Provincial budget to support
agriculture compared to the national average of 16.4%;
AND WHEREAS the Agricultural Land Commission provides strong protection for
farmlands but exclusions from populated areas mitigated by inclusions from lesser
populated areas remove food production from population basis:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Provincial Government increase financial
support for Agriculture consistent with the national average and cease approving any
further Agricultural Land Reserve exclusions.
ON MOTION, was ENDORSED
LR4

MORATORIUM ON RUN OF RIVER PRIVATE POWER PROJECTS

Highlands

WHEREAS fresh water in rivers is a fundamental resource that sustains our lives and
livelihoods and local governments should have a mandate to protect the environmental,
economic and social values that rivers sustain:
AND WHEREAS Bill 30, enacted by the provincial government, could lead to corporate
control of our public rivers for private power production, and effectively silenced local
governments and regional districts Run of River decisions without a meaningful public
debate on the cumulative impact of all these projects which include some 700 rivers that
have already been staked:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that Bill 30 be revoked and a moratorium be placed on
all Run of River private power projects that have not been given final approval:
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AND FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED that comprehensive province wide public
consultation and review be undertaken on the social acceptability, environmental and
economic benefits of Run of River projects.
ON MOTION, was WITHDRAWN
LR5

RESTORATION OF BC HYDRO MANDATE

Highlands

WHEREAS the BC Energy Plan limited the mandate for BC Hydro to grow public green
power assets and is instead directed to buy power from private power utilities;
AND WHEREAS there has not been a meaningful public debate on the Energy Plan or
on the environmental, social and economic costs and benefits of different green power
sources (such as Run of River):
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that BC Hydro have its mandate resorted to look for
opportunities to develop sustainable alternative sources.
ON MOTION, was ENDORSED
LR6

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY INSTALLATIONS

Oak Bay

WHEREAS government at all levels should be encouraging the use of “green” methods
of energy generation:
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the provincial government of British Columbia
provide incentives to encourage new construction to be pre-plumbed and pre-wired for
future solar panels or other alternative energy installations.
LR7 WHEREAS local governments are called on increasingly to provide funding for
Victim Services and Restorative Justice Programs;
AND WHEREAS these programs have been proved to be more effective and less costly
than the traditional justice system when applied to less serious and non-violent crimes;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Provincial Government provides sustainable
ongoing funding for community based restorative justice and victim services’ programs
and complimentary service to British Columbia’s justice system.
ON MOTION, was ENDORSED
LR7

VICTIM SERVICES AND RESTORATIVE JUSTICE PROGRAMS

Oak Bay

WHEREAS local governments are called on increasingly to provide funding for Victim
Services and Restorative Justice Programs;
AND WHEREAS these programs have been proved to be more effective and less costly
than the traditional justice system when applied to less serious and non-violent crimes;
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THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Provincial Government provides sustainable
ongoing funding for community based restorative justice and victim services’ programs
and complimentary service to British Columbia’s justice system.
ON MOTION, was ENDORSED
PRESENTATION
Mayor Janyk extended congratulations to Eydie Fraser on her upcoming retirement and
presented Ms. Fraser with flowers in appreciation of her years of service to AVICC.
INSTALLATION OF NEW EXECUTIVE
Mayor Janyk introduced the 2009 Executive and extended congratulations to them:
President
First Vice President
Second Vice President
Electoral Area Representative
Directors at Large
Past President

Mayor Christopher Causton, District of Oak Bay
Chair Joe Stanhope, Nanaimo RD
Councillor Barry Avis, Town of Qualicum Beach
Director Mary Marcotte, Cowichan Valley RD
Councillor Ronna-Rae Leonard, City of Courtenay
Councillor Merv Unger, City of Nanaimo
Councillor Kenn Whiteman
Mayor Barry Janyk, Town of Gibsons

PRESIDENT’S REMARKS
Incoming President Causton thanked everyone for their support and encouraged the
members to bring forward issues to their Executive that they would like AVICC to
concentrate on for the coming year.
CONVENTION CLOSING
The Convention adjourned at 12:00 noon.
Certified Correct

Eydie Fraser
Executive Coordinator
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